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On 01/22/2018, at 0107 hours, a BVPD officer attempted to stop a black Ford on Dover Center
near the railroad crossing because the listed owner showed as being under suspension. While
talking the driver/owner the officer could smell an overwhelming odor of raw marijuana coming
from the interior of the vehicle. When asked directly the driver stated he had a marijuana
grinder, smoking devices and a small amount of marijuana. After the search of the driver and
his vehicle, the 21-year old male from North Olmsted was cited for Possession of Marijuana,
Possession of Paraphernalia and Driving Under Suspension.
On 01/22/2018, at 1503 hours, a 40-year old Ashton Lane resident came to the station to report
he was the victim of identity theft. His employer had been notified that someone using the
victim’s name and social security number had filed for unemployment in the state of Michigan.
On 01/23/2018, at 0018 hours, an officer on routine patrol observed a Mercedes straddling the
centerline east bound on Walker Road. The officer stopped the Mercedes and after engaging
the operator in conversation suspected him to be driving while under the influence of alcohol
and/or drugs of abuse. After failing the roadside field sobriety tests the 56-year old Cleveland
male was arrested for OVI and transported back to the station for processing.
On 01/28/2018, 2250 hours, Rocky River PD reported on police channel #1 that a possible OVI
was headed west bound on Lake Road into Bay Village and the suspect vehicle had been
reportedly driving on the sidewalks in Rocky River. A Bay Village officer did get the Cadillac
stopped on Dover Center Road just after it had turned off Lake Road. The driver, a 31-year old
female from North Ridgeville, admitted to having “a couple of beers” at the Cavaliers game.
After failing the roadside field sobriety tests, she was arrested and transported to the station
for processing.

